No.11

9th May 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,
Last week our first class groups (3R & 4V) embarked on their visit to Mt Evelyn Zoo as part of the Stewards of
Creation Program. Please read all about it further in this newsletter.
Congratulations to our fabulous Year 3 & Year 5 students who sat Naplan testing last week. Both the students and
staff showed great determination and resilience as they tackled both the tests and the Mt Evelyn internet! Well done
to all involved, we are very proud of your efforts.
A few ‘thank you’ messages this week: Thanks to the P & F who have had another
successful tuck shop day; everyone was fed and watered very efficiently! We appreciate
the effort that has gone into this revised system of lunch orders and it is certainly
appreciated especially on these chilly days! We also say a pre-emptive thank you again
to the P & F for hosting the School Disco this Thursday afternoon. It’s always a crowd
favourite with the children and I know they will have a great time! Don’t forget to order
your Disco tickets through CDF. Tickets can be ordered up until 5pm Wednesday 18 May.
This event is organised by the P&F and supervised by St Mary’s staff.
Thank you also to Grace N, Emilio and Carmelo’s mum for so kindly donating a variety of
potted plants to the Italian Piazza Garden which Signora O’Connor has been creating recently; a thoughtful and
much appreciated edition for everyone to enjoy, thanks Grace. Thank you to everyone who drops off in the morning
by car. Last week I placed a reminder in the newsletter to not begin an added turning lane as despite best intentions,
it actually makes Clegg Road more dangerous for our children using the crossing. It would seem that drivers have
heeded the warning; thanks.
Last year, the pastoral care team ran a highly successful parent course ‘Tuning into Kids’. The feedback from the
course was that many parents would like to do the follow up course which looks at parenting strategies to manage
the ‘tween and teens’. The good news is that this course will be offered to parents this year and so please see further
details in this newsletter to secure your place.
Also, don’t forget to support the YEAR SIX BEANIE FUNDRAISER by ordering a custom
designed beanie complete with school emblem, cool stripes and a pom, pom! Funds raised
through this initiative will be used by the Year Six Students for their traditional Fun Day. Whilst
the Fun Day is in December, the students need your fundraising support now so that they can
book a venue for the day…help out if you can!
SAVE THE DATE! The P & F will be holding the Bunnings Fundraiser Sunday 24 July at Bayswater Bunnings…see
details further in Newsletter about how to grab an apron, cook a sausage and potentially meet new parents whilst
at the same time supporting the school!
Blessings and best wishes,

Ange
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MOUNT EVELYN NOCTURNAL ZOO
Grade 4V went to the zoo this week and it boomed with excitement! We saw so many
animals that there were too many to count. There were native animals and other animals from
around the world.
There were a lot of different and exciting kangaroos, wallabies and joeys. Some were mixed and
some were ordinary. They were very soft and very anxious. We
got to feed and stroke them. There were some white roos and they
looked extraordinary.
By Isla, Tony and Brody
We saw cute and fluffy little animals like guinea pigs and
bunnies, also sugar gliders. We got to feed the sugar gliders. The
sugar gliders were very small not like the guinea pigs. The guinea
pigs were FAT!!! All the bunnies were brown and grey. The best
thing about it was every one of them were all out for us to see.
By Quinn, Ella and Willow
We went to the zoo and we saw the most amazing animals ever. First we went to the dingoes and we
got to pat them. They were so much fun to pat. They said some fascinating stuff about the dingoes.
Okay, we have told you about the dingoes, but we have to talk about the koalas now. The koalas are
really cuddly and cute. They keep food in their mouth. Koala eat the gum leaves and spit them out so
it wouldn’t be poison for the baby.
By Sophie, Chelsea, Tilly and Patrick
This week 4V went to Mount Evelyn Zoo. We saw crocs,
goannas and more. At the zoo we got to hold the snakes, it
was awesome. But snakes are usually mistreated. Snakes
have scaly skin (not slimy!) Snakes can be venomous but
there were no venomous ones. The snakes were about as
large as half of my desk. The snakes were one of my
favourite things.
Lizards- Facts
Bearded dragons they have spines on the side of their
body. But they’re really soft because it is a defence
mechanism.
By Nash, Harley, Tobey and Emilio
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TUNING IN TO TEENS™: PARENTING PROGRAM
Dear Parent/Guardian,
You are invited to take part in a free program that aims to help you and your adolescent manage the many emotional challenges of
this stage of life. Tuning in to Teens is a six-week parenting program run one evening a week for two hours. The program will teach
you how to manage your own and your adolescent’s emotions in ways that help you to remain close and keep communicating.
Adolescence is now regarded as occurring from age eight through secondary school.
By learning these skills, you are less likely to have as much conflict within your family and your teen is more likely to talk to you
about the challenging issues they face. These are factors that have been found to reduce the risk of mental health and substance
abuse problems. What is Emotional intelligence?
The program is based on the concept of Emotional Intelligence. Emotional Intelligence (EQ) is about
using your emotions to guide you through the world. It is about being able to use your own knowledge
of emotions to make decisions, to calm yourself down, to manage anger and conflict, to help you in
your relationships with people, to know what is happening in social situations, and to assist you in
many aspects of life where you or another person are involved.
Why is Emotional Intelligence important?
Research has shown that adolescents with greater emotional intelligence:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Are more aware, assertive, and strong in situations of peer pressure.
Have greater success with making friends and are more able to manage conflict with peers.
Are more able to cope when upset or angry.
Have fewer mental health and substance abuse difficulties.
Adolescents have more stable and satisfying relationships as adults.
Have greater career success.
Emotional Intelligence may be a better predictor of academic and career success than IQ.
When parents focus on helping their teens learn about emotions, the young person is more likely to have higher emotional
intelligence. In this parenting program, we will teach parents what to do to help these skills develop, and in doing so we
expect teens will manage adolescence better. Would you like to find out more?
The program will run for six weeks from 7 to 9 pm on the following dates in St. Mary’s library.
Thursday June 9th
Thursday June 16th
Thursday June 23rd
School Holidays
Thursday 21st July
Thursday July 28th
Thursday August 4th

It is very important that you attend all of the sessions as they are a cumulative set of skills. You will notice there is a three week gap
for school holidays and the first week of term three.
If you would like to participate in this parenting program in Terms Two and Three, please forward an email to either myself or
Kathryn as soon as possible.
mary.rose@smmountevelyn.catholic.edu.au
Curriculum Leader / Wellbeing
Or
Kathryn.james@smmountevelyn.catholic.edu.au
Pastoral Care
Kind regards,
Mary J Rose
Curriculum Leader / Wellbeing
St. Mary’s Primary
Mt. Evelyn
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Term 2 2022
Term 2 2022

Week 5

Week 4

Weekly Diary
Monday, 16th May

8.45am

School begins

Thursday, 19th May

Prep,1 & 2
4-5pm
Year 3 -6
5.15 – 6.30pm

Whole School Disco

Friday, 20th May

9.00am

Whole School Assembly
District Cross Country (selected
students)

Monday, 23rd May

8.45am

School begins

Friday, 27th May

9.00am

Whole School Assembly

Term 2 2022 dates:




School returns Term 2 – Thursday 28th April
MLMC Future Stars (Grade 5 students) – Tuesday 21st May
End of Term 2 – Friday 24th June @ 2.30pm
*Please check our website for new and updated information –
www.smmountevelyn.catholic.edu.au

Student Medical Reports
To keep our records up to date of any new medical information or changes to your child’s
existing information please email Bec Williams: bec.williams@smmountevelyn.catholic.edu.au
or contact the office 9736-2219

Fees & Levies 2022
If you have not yet returned your fee agreement please contact
accounts@smmountevelyn.catholic.edu.au.
The fee agreement can also be found on our website.
St Mary’s BSB/ACCOUNT Details
St Marys Primary School BSB 083-347 Account Number 676054930

HEALTH CARE CARD HOLDERS
IMPORTANT: If you are a ‘Healthcare Card Holder’ please email a copy of your card
to accounts@smmountevelyn.catholic.edu.au and for more information visit
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef

SCHOOL LUNCHES 2022
Balanced Living Catering will be providing your school lunches this term. Balanced Living use
Flexischools as their ordering platform and so parents at St Mary's Primary School will need to register a
Flexischools account so they can order online. For details on ‘How to Register’ go to:
https://community.flexischools.com.au/s/article/How-do-I-register-for-a-Flexischools-account
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Enrolment applications for 2023 Prep
For sibling children of current St Mary’s students, applications are now available at the office. To
start primary school your child will need to turn five years old by 30 April in the year that they
start school.



Your child must be at school in the year that they turn six years of age.
This is the compulsory school starting age.
Enrolments for non- siblings will be opened up once we cater for siblings first.
 School tours for non-sibling enrolments are as follows:
Wednesday 19th May – 10.00am & Monday 23rd May – 11.30am
Please call the school office 9736 2219 to book a tour.
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SCHOOL LUNCHES 2022
Balanced Living Catering will be providing your school
lunches this term. Balanced Living use Flexischools as their
ordering platform and so parents at St Mary's Primary
School will need to register a Flexischools account so they
can order online.
The best way is to download the free Flexischools App and
follow the registration instructions - the app is free and there
is no need to maintain a balance on the Flexischools
account. As part of the registration process parents will
need to add their child's details - the first step is to add the
school name. Flexischools have quite a few St Mary
schools and so it is easier to search for the school by putting
in the suburb Mt Evelyn (Mt not Mount) and St Mary's
Catholic Primary School will appear in the drop down
straight away.
The online canteen is available on Wednesdays only - lunch
orders have to be placed by 9pm Tuesday, and to order one
of the Daily Specials the order must be placed by 2pm on
Tuesday. The next available service date is Wednesday 4th
May.
How to register and place orders - click on this link to
access.
If you require assistance please call the support line 1300
361 769 available Mon-Fri 8am to 12 noon or contact us
via this form . Questions relating to the menu can be
directed to Balanced Living
at orders@balancedlivingcatering.com.au
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Uniforms
All St. Mary’s students are required to wear the full correct school uniform. We believe that the wearing of
uniforms promotes the children’s pride in their school and self-discipline. Uniform items can be purchased or
made at little cost. The uniform shop at St. Mary’s carries all uniform items, including school and library bags.
There is a small amount of second hand uniforms available in the shop.

Children are expected to have a school bag with the St Mary’s School logo.
Please ensure that your children bring their correct school bag.
Girls’ Winter Uniform

Boys’ Winter Uniform

Navy tunic/navy pants (no cargos/jeans) Navy pants (no cargos/jeans)
St Mary’s polo shirt

St Mary’s polo shirt

St Mary’s windcheater

St Mary’s windcheater

Navy socks or tights

Navy socks

Black school shoes (no runners)

Black school shoes (no runners)

Navy gloves and scarf (optional)

Navy gloves and scarf (optional)

Girls’ Winter Sports Uniform

Boys’ Winter Sports Uniform

Navy track suit pants

Navy track suit pants

St Mary’s windcheater

St Mary’s windcheater

Navy unisex sports shorts or

Navy unisex sports shorts

St Mary’s sports polo shirt

St Mary’s sports polo shirt

Plain white sports socks

Plain white sports socks

Please ensure that all items of uniform are well maintained, including sports uniform and hats.
St Mary’s School logo school bag
No jewellery – single sets of plain studs or sleepers, and watches excepted.
No make-up
No extremes of hairstyles
Long hair to be fully tied back at all times with navy ties and ribbons
No nail polish

A note about hair. As we are a primary school, we feel that any change of colour is inappropriate for
children. In the spirit of our practice at St Mary’s, to keep children as children, we ask that you cooperate
with this and leave the hair colouring as something that they can look forward to in their older age. We
also differentiate between “weekend hair” and “school hair”. The use of hair gel, etc., and spikey styling is
considered to be a “weekend hair” practice. Not only does this give a more disciplined and uniformed
approach, but also saves you time and money!
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Order your winter
beanie on CDF PAY
$18.00
Delivery date TBA
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Child Safety Code of Conduct
St Mary’s endeavours to create and maintain an environment where child safety is paramount and
there is zero tolerance of any form of child abuse.
What is the purpose of a child safety code of conduct?
A child safety code of conduct is intended to promote child safety in the school environment.
A child safety code of conduct spells out professional boundaries and acceptable and unacceptable
adult/child relationships and behaviour, professional development and training.
A child safety code of conduct helps schools, staff and volunteers to raise behavioural issues. It
provides a reference point for discussion when there may otherwise be confusion, uncertainty, or a
lack of confidence about boundaries for appropriate behaviour with children. The code specifies
behaviour unacceptable for a professional relationship between a teacher and a student.
All parents, relatives and caregivers attending St Mary’s Primary School to help within the classroom
must hold a current Working with Children Check and must have read and signed the Code of
Conduct.
Please go to our website for more information.

Child Safety Code of Conducts can be completed at the office
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Our school has partnered with independent
provider TheirCare to provide Before,
After Care and Holiday Care services to
our school community.
The program services the children in the
school from 6.30am in the morning
until 8.30am and operates
from 3.00pm each day until 6.30pm. During
school holidays the service will operate
from 6.30am until 6.30pm. Families wishing
to use this service can visit the TheirCare
website: http://theircare.com.au/. Families
are also eligible for a Government rebate
that reduces the cost per session. Further
information can also be obtained by
contacting the service directly on
0417 100 089 or ringing
TheirCare on: 1300 072 410.
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